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ZEROplus

WWW.ZEROPLUS.CO.UK
TEL: +44 (0)1785 282910

LOCKS, CYLINDERS & ELECTROMAGNETS

All products usually available ex-stock except those marked with *. Call for lead time.
Additional manufacturers carriage charges may apply for * items.
No charge for split boxes, but please try to order boxed quantity multiples where possible.

ZEROPLUS KD STANDARD DIFFER CYLINDERS
A contract range of euro profile 5 pin cylinder barrels supplied standard differ (SD) with 3 keys per cylinder. All functions are satin chrome plated and all have a central 
cam. However, we can supply cylinders with offset cams to special order, also cylinders keyed alike (see KA1 below) and under master key (see page 146). All cylinders are 
supplied with cylinder retaining screws.

Z952

Single cylinder, euro profile SCP finish, 
3 keyed each to differ.
Z952.40 40mm long (Box Qty 10)
Z952.45 45mm long (Box Qty 10)

Z912

Double cylinder, euro profile SCP finish, 
3 keyed each to differ.
Z912.60 60mm long (Box Qty 10) 
Z912.70 70mm long (Box Qty 10) 
Z912.80 80mm long (Box Qty 10)

Z962

Cylinder & turn, euro profile SCP finish,
3 keyed each to differ.
Z962.60 60mm long (Box Qty 10)
Z962.70 70mm long (Box Qty 10)

Z942

Blind thumbturn cylinder, euro profile SCP finish,
No keys required.
Z942.40 40mm long (Box Qty 10)
Z942.45 45mm long (Box Qty 10)

SPLINED SECURITY DOOR BOLTS
The splined security door bolt (sometimes called a rack bolt) offers concealed security for all internal and external doors. It is morticed into the leading edge of a door, 
usually at the top. The splined key locks and unlocks from one side only, always the inside. In particular this door bolt offers added security on external doors with exposed 
hinges, helping to prevent doors being forced off their hinges.

Body length:  60mm.
Body diameter:  16mm.
Backset:   32mm.
Bolt throw:   16mm.

REF DESCRIPTION BOX QTY

ZCHDB-EB
Set of 2 door security bolts, 2 strikes and 2 escutcheon plates, 
electro brass finish, and 1 key

10

ZCHDB-SC
Set of 2 door security bolts, 2 strikes and 2 escutcheon plates, 
satin chrome finish, and 1 key

10

ZCHDB-KEY Additional splined star key only, to operate above 10

Z962.70 KA1

Cylinder & turn, euro profile SCP finish, 70mm long,
3 keyed each to pass key KA1.
(stock pass group)

ZEROPLUS KA1 KEYED ALIKE CYLINDERS TO PASS
When there is a requirement for multiple cylinders to be operated by the same key, we can supply cylinders that are all passed by the same servant key. These are 
sometimes referred to as "keyed alike" or "pass group" cylinders. Our "stock" pass group operates the single cylinder, double cylinder and cylinder & turn with the same 
key (KA1). Please note this pass group is for convenience only and not for security. They are normally used as temporary cylinders on site until master keyed 
cylinders are fitted by the client.

Z952.45 KA1

Single cylinder, euro profile SCP finish, 45mm long,
3 keyed each to pass key KA1.
(stock pass group)

Z912.70 KA1

Double cylinder, euro profile SCP finish, 70mm long,
3 keyed each to pass key KA1.
(stock pass group)

Where customers require keyed alike cylinders but do not want to use our "stock" pass group or want to have a restricted key profile so that duplicate keys cannot be 
obtained at heel bars, we can offer 6 pin restricted profile pass groups. If non-standard length cylinders are required then it will always be necessary to take this option. 
These cylinders will be manufactured to special order, and spare keys are available to order through us. The same key will operate single cylinders, double cylinders, 
cylinders & turns and rim cylinders. This makes it possible to mix and match different cylinder types in the same pass group, or even incorporate the pass group into a 
master keyed suite. These cylinders are each supplied with two keys so if you order five cylinders you will get ten keys all the same. The thumbturn is elliptical as shown on 
page 146 opposite.


